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acquire territory: but new States can
only be admitted by Congress; and the
sole authority over the subject which is
given to it by the constitution, is con-

tained in the following provision, viz:-"n- ew

States may be admitted by the
Congress into this Union." The only
restrictions imposed upon this general
power are, 1st. That no new States
shall be formed or erected within the
jurisdiction of any other State; nor,
2ndly, "Any State formed by the juris-- ,
diction of two or more States without the
consent of the legislatures concerned,1
as well as of Congross" restrictions
which have no bearing upon the present
question. The matter therefore, stands
as it would do if the constitution said
"new States may be admitted by the
Congress into this Union," without ad-

dition or restriction. That these words,
taken by themselves are broad enough
to authorize the admission of the Ter-
ritory of Texas, cannot I think, be well
doubted; nor do I perceive upon what
principle we can set up limitation to a
power so unqualifidly recognized by
the constitution in the plain simple
words I have quoted, and with whiph
no other provision of that instrument
conflictis in the slightest degree. But
if, with no other guides than our own

ot

of having been formed under views Ai,

rected to the preservation and advance-
ment of the honor and best interests of
our common country, as a whole, and
expressed with a sincerity which has
overlooked as far as our feeble nature,
will permit us to do all personal consid-
erations, nay most, favorable anticipa-
tions will be realized.

It has already been made my duty to
act officially on at least two several oc-
casions but in different forms, upon
the subject-matte- r to which your quota-
tions have references.

Haying charge of the Department of
State in 1829, if prepared, by direction
of the President, instructions to our
minister at Mexico, by which he was
directed to open, without delay, a nego-
tiation with the Mexican government
for the purchase of the greater part of
the .then province of Texas, and by
which he was likewise authorized to
insert in the treaty a provision similar
to that in the Louisiana and Florida
treaties, for the incorporation of the in-

habitants of Texas into the Union as
soon as it could be done consistently
with the principles of the federal con-
stitution. The reasons in favor of this
measure I stated at large in that docu-

ment.
In taking this step, the administration

of President Jackson renewed (but, as
was supposed under more favorable cir-

cumstances) an attempt to accomplish
the same object which had been made
by its immediate predecessor. Instruc --

tions, similar in their general object.had
in the second year of the latter admin-
istration, been sent from the Depart
ment of State to the same American
minister at Mexico. I am not aware
that there were any material differences
between them, other than that those of
1827 proposed an acquisition of territo
ry as far west as the Rio del Norte
being, I believe, the extreme western
boundary of Texas whilst the cession
asked for by President Jackson extend-
ed only as far west as the centre of the
Desert or Graud Prairie, which lies
east of the river Nuedes; and that, for
the former, the payment ol one million
of dollars was authorized, whilst, by
the administration of President Jackson,
the American minister was permitted to
go as high as four, and, if indispensable,
five millions. , Both authorized agree
ments for smaller portions of territory,
and the payments were modified accor-

dingly. In respect to the proposed
stipulation for the ultimate incorporation
of the inhabitants into the Union both
instructions were identical.

In August, 1837, a proposition was
received at the Department of State,
from the Texas minister at Washington,
proposing a negotiation for the annexa-

tion of Texas to the United States.
This was the first time the question of
the annexation of a foreign independent
State had ever been presented to this

government. In deciding upon the dis-

position that ought to be made of it, I
did not find it necessary to consider the
question of constitutional power, nor
the manner in which the object should

be accomplished if deemed expedient
and proper. Both these points were
therefore, in terms, passed over in the

reply of the secretary of State to the

Texan minister, as subjects the consid-

eration of which had not been entered

upon by the executive.
The first of these viz: constitutional

power is now presented by your in-

quiries; not, however, in precisely the

same form. Then the application was

for the immediate admission of Texas,
into the Union as an independent State;

your question looks only to its annexa-

tion as part of the territory of the Uni-

ted States. , There is no express power

given to any department of the govern-

ment to purchase territory except for

the objects specified in the constitution,

viz: for arsenals &c; but the power
has, on several very important occasion,

been regarded as embraced in the treaty-makin- g

power; and territories have been

so annexed with a view and under en

gagements for their ultimate admission
into the Union as States. If there be
nnthintr in the situation or condition of
tK Territnrv of Texas, which would- -

render its admission hereafter into the

Union as a new State improper, I can-

not perceive any objection, on constitu-

tional grounds, to its annexation as a

territory. . In speaking of the right to
0,imit nAw States. I must, of course, be
nutti " r A

understood as referring to the power of

Congress. The executive and senate
may, as I have already observed, by

opinion was changed. The attempt to
convince him of his error was made by
his friend, Governor Nicholas, as ap-pea- rs

by Mr. Jeffersons letter to him;- -'

and I have little doubt that, if his letters
to Breckenridge and Nicholas had been
published in his life-tim- e, or his atten-tio- n

been in any other way directed to
their contents, Jie would, from his hab- - '
itual care in such matters, have avowed
the change, and explained the grounds
on which it was based. It is equally
true that the acceptance of the cession,
as Well ae the admission of the. State,.
became party questions, and M ere con-est- cd

with partisan warmth. Of the
vital importance of that great acquisition
to the safety, prosperity, and honor of
the whole Union, there can, however,
now be no adversity of opinion. But
the councils of the nation, in the course
of time, ceased to be at all divided upon
the question of constitutional power to
accept a cession of foreign territory,
with a view to its ultimate admission
into the Union. In 1819 the Spanish
treaty for the cession of East and West
Florida, containing the usual stipulation
for ultimate incorporation into the Uni-

on, was ratified; and, upon the call of
the names of the senators present, it ap
peared that every one voted for the
ratification. Upon the question of con
stitutional power, so far as that case
went, the Senate of the United btates
had, therefore become unanimous.

Certainly no remarks are necessary
to show that there can be no possible
difference produced in the constitutional
question by the relative position of the
territory comprising Louisiana, the
Floridas, and Texas, in respect to the
old United States.

I have gone thus fully and minutely
into this matter, as well from a deep
sense of the vast importance of the
question, as from a sincere desire to
satisfy those of my friends who may
differ from me on this point, and whose
opinions I hold in the highest respect,
that I have not yielded my assent hasti-

ly or unadvisedly to the views I have
here taken of. Uie subject.

Having thus given you my views up-th- e

constitutional " question, I 'will with
the same frankness answer the remain-
ing portion of your inquiries, viz: the .

expediency of immediately . annexing
Texas to the United States or so soon
as her consent to such annexation may
be obtained.

I have already referred to an applica-
tion for the accomplishment of the same
object that was made to this government
by Texas, whilst I was President.
The history of the Texan revolution,
and the then condition of that republic,
as well as the probable advantages to
result to both from the proposed annex-
ation, were placed before me in an elabor
ate and able communication. It can
scarcely be necessary to say that the
application was considered with that
attention and care which were due to
so grave a proposition, and under the
full influence of feelings of sincere so-

licitude for the prosperity and perma-
nent welfare of a young and neighboring
State, whose independence we had.been
tho first to acknowledge, feelings which
constitnte, and I sincerely hope ever
will constitute, the prevailing sentiment
of the people of the United States. In
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coming to me aicision which ueuauw
my duty to make, I was aided, in ad-

dition to the other members of my cabi-

net, by the council and constitutional
advice of two distinguished citizens of
your own section of the Union of the
first order of intellect, great experience
in public affairs and whoso devotion to
their own, as well as every other sec-

tion of the Union, was above all ques-

tion. Tho result of our united opinions
was announced to the Texan minister,
(Gen. Hunt,) in a communication from
the late Mr. Forsyth, the substance of
which I cannot better express than by
incorporating onefcor two brief extracts
from it in this letter. Upon the gener-

al subject, my own views, as , well ' as

those of my cabinet, were thus stated,

"So long as Texas 6hall remain at

war, while the United States are at

peace with her adversary, the proposi-
tion of the Texan minister plenipotenti-

ary necessarily involves the question of
war with that adversary. The United
States are bound to Mexico by a treaty
of amity and commerce, which will be

scrupulously observed on their part so

long as it can be reasonably hoped that
Mexico will perform her duties, and
respect our right under it. The United
States might justly be suspected of a

disregard of the friendly pnrposcs of the

new States lawfully constituted or estab-

lished within the limits of the United
States, might be admitted by the legis-

lature in this government. 2d. That to

such admission, the consent of two-thir-

of the members present in each House
should be necessary. 3d. That if a
new State should arise within the limits
of any of the present States, the con-

sent of the legislature of such States,
should also be necessary to its admission.
4th, That if the admission was con-

sented to, the new States should be ad--

mitted on the same terms with the origi-

nal States, and, 5th. That the legislature
might make conditions with the new
States concerning the public debt then

subsisting. The 2d, 4th, and 6th claus-

es were stricken out by the votes of the
convention and after that had been done,
the following was adopted as a substi-

tute for the whole, viz: "New States
may be admitted by the legislature into

the Union; but no new State shall be

erected within the" limits ol any of the
present States, without the consent of
tho legislature of such State, as wen as

of the general legislature" leaving out
that part of the first clause which rela-

ted to the domestic character of the ter-

ritory; and this substitute was subse
quently revised and amended, so as to
make it conform in its phraseology to

the section as it now stands in the con-

stitution. These proceedings show
that the proposition restricting the pow-

er to admit new states to " the territory
within the original limits of the United
States, was distinctly before the conven-
tion, once adopted by it, and finally

rejected in favor of a clause making the
power in this respect general. What
ever difference of opinion may exist as

to the propriety of rciernng to extrane-

ous matter to influence the construction
of tho constitution where its lauguage
is explicit there can certainly be noobiec- -

tirms to a resort to such aids to test the
correctness of inference, having no oth
cr basis than supposed improbabilities.
have not, therefore, been able to bring
tnv mind to any other satisfactory con- -

chmion than that it was tho intention of
the convention to give the power of ad
mitting' new States to Congress, with no
other limitations than those which are
specified in that instrument. The lan-

guage employed, the specifications of
certain restrictions, the adoption and sub-

sequent exclusion of that which is now
referred to, together with the subsequent
and contiuued r.ction, of the new gov-

ernment, all seem to combine to render
this interpretation of the constitution,
the true one. Propositions for the an-

nexation can certainly be imagined, of a
character so unwise and improvident as
to strike the minds of all with repug-
nance. But if we look over the conce-

ded powers of Congress we shall also
find many others, the abuse of which
might involve, to an equally great ex-

tent the well being of the republic, and
against which abuse the constitution has
provided no other safeguards than the
responsibilities to their constituents and
to the laws of the land, of those whose
sanction is necessary to the validity of
an act of Congress. Nor is it very un-

reasonable to suppose that those who
based their government upon the great
principle that it is the right of the peo-

ple to alter or abolish it, and to institute
new ones, in such forms as they may
think most likely to effect their safety
and happiness, should feel themselves
secure in trusting to their Representa-
tives in the House, in the Senate, and in
the executive chair to admit new mem-

bers into the confederacy, with no other
restrictions than those which they have
thought proper to specify.

It was under this view of the consti-tio-n

that the purchase of Louisiana in
1803, only fifteen years after the adop-

tion of the constitution, promising the
incorporation of the ceded territory into
the Union, and the admission as soon as

possible, of the inhabitants to the enjoy-

ment of all the rights, advantages, and

immunities of citizens of the United

States, was ratified, confirmed, and final-

ly executed by every branch of the fed-

eral government whose is

reauired bv the constitution. It is true
that Mr. Jefferson, in the interval be

tween the negotiation and submission of
the treaty to tho Senate, threw out the

opinion that the constitution had made

no provision for our holding foreign
territory, nor for incorporating foreign

States into tho Union. J The fact of his

approving the treaty, and the law ne-

cessary to its execution must however

be regarded as conclusive prwi, uic
on looking further into tne.maufr; his

rwf 0ft annexation.
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toThe enclosed letter from Mr.
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Lei, in reference to a matter on which
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ltcjfjDeg uiai you wm immediately

the Globe.
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Your obedient servant,
W. H. HAMMET.

House of Representatives,
March 27th, 1844.

!f Dear Sir: Under the belief that
the right ol every tree citizen, in a

m - r

L government, to know the opinions
(hose wno aauue iu uuuiic station,

jod great public questions, as one of
--r warmest supporters in 1830 and
a), and as an unpledged delegate to
Ualtimore Convention, I desire par
tly to know your opinions as to the
jstitutionality and expediency of im
jjiately annexing; Texas to the United
ales, so soon as the consent of Texas

I be had to such annexation.
The letters of Mr. Webster and Gen

man. on this subject the refusal of

I."
It legislature

F

of Kentucky
.. "

to
.

pass
.
ap

ttatory resolutions uie votes taken
the legislatures of Pennsylvania, New
irk, and as I am just informed, Maine
and the impressson that Mr. Clay

oppose the annexation, give great
Iporiance to your opinions

It is believed that a full and frank de- -
pration from you, favorable to this great
beet, will be ol great service to the
tse, at a moment so critical of its des- -

iji and should you recognize my right
enquire, and your duty to answer, I
i be greatly obliged to you for a let-:sctti-

forth your opinions promis- -
k that, if it be favorable to annexation,

ill, on account of the great effect it
ust have on the issue of this question,
k to it early publicity; and if othcr- -
jse, that I will publish it only in time
It your opinions may be fully known
lore the action of the Baltimore Con--
hlion: unless you require its immedi- -

V publication in which event I will
with your request.

fscomply
for suggesting that, should

ir opinions be favorable to annexa- -

i, the weight and influenco of those
;nions would be doubly enhanced in
i estimation of all true friends of the
pure, by the earliest possible public

al of them belore the country.
lam, sir, with great respect,
Truly your friend and ob t serv t.

W. II. HAMMET.
;.M. Van Buren,

Lindenwald, New York.

t ....-.,.- . n a fmmI on iflil
NIvBkar Sir: Your letter of the 27th

.w i
jwarca last was duly received.
Acting as an unpledged delegate to the

!.. 1 a il. i!i..i!Ai..litif in--
hi regard io me consiuuuuuaiiij' aim
r.i.f.i. rf iUa ImmoA'ia to nnnPYJ.

taof Texas to the United States, or
won as the assent oi Texas may De... .1 - IT .!,wsucn annexauon. ujioa mc
it of your letter, I caused you to be

oiiui llllurUICU Ilia jwui
oold be complied with in full season

..il mi - T
we convention, i nis promise i

now norPnrm. Rut. lest IDV ItlO- -
" vitvi aa - - j

in mnlrinrr o rtnKlip nvnwfll of IT1V

ions whilst a negotiation is suppos- -
L- - ! i u i :
m penaing, snouiu oc uuouuu- -
i1 I eli.ll tYt'ta in a - friend

wwill delay its delivery as long as
It Can lift ilnnA rnnsifitentlv with a
Wul comDliance with the rcquire- -

ts of your letter and the general ob
fll for wtufli it 9i written.

W no means overrate the
!Uu the subjects upon which you

only a question of intense interest
. . ....ih i i i :"y part ot xne country, dui w uir

My also one in regard to which we
? not promise ourselves that unani-i- n

opinions which is so important
H ffreat national questions like tnis

tobedeqided. ; That those which I
jout to express will, in at least one

rtant particular, differ, from that of
ffl friends, political and personal,

judgments and purity of views
iJM in high and habitual respect. I
?ell imagine; and it i quite evident,

J toe tenor of your letter, that they
I nt in all respect correspond with
3tOWn TP ennh nf mV4) UVITVFVI, - - Jp citizens as are neither influenced
Pfejudices, nor warped by self-inte- r-

rtConnaFA 4 ..;n;ino thi merit

discretion, we assume limitation upon a
power so general, we are at least bound
to give to them some intelligible and
definite character. 1 he most natural,
and indeed the only one of that nature
which has been suggested, and which
was presented by Mr. Jefferson whilst
he entertained doubts in respect to the
constitutional power to admit Louisiana
is, that the new States to be admitted
must be formed out of territory, not
foreign, but which constituted a part of
the United States, at the declaration of
independence, or the adoption of the
constitution. So far from there being
any, thing in the language of the consti-
tution, or to be found in the extraneous
and cotcmporaueous circumstances
which proceeded and attended its adop-

tion, to show that such was the inten-

tions of its framers they are; in my
judgment, all strongly the other way.
In the first place, me arlicies oi conieu- -

eration, under which the union was
originally formed, and which gave place
to the present constitution, looked di
rectly to a broader extension of the
confederacy. It contained a provision
that "Canada, accceding to the conted-eratio- n

and joining in the measures of
the United States shall be admitted into,
and entitled to all the advantages of this
Union; but no other colony shall be
admitted into the same, unless such ad

mission be agreed to by nine States.'
The practicability, as well as expedien-

cy, of making Canada a member of Uie

Union, did certainly, to some extent at
least, occupy the minds of our public
men, as well before the close ol the re-

volution, as between that event and the

formation of the new constitution. This
is however, only a link in the chain of
evidence, to make probable what subse-

quent events make certain, that the fra

mers of the constitution, had their eyes

upon this very question, when this sec-

tion was finally settled. That part of

the constitution, as appears by the jour
nal of the proceedings of the convention,
was presented m a variety of forms be

fore it assumed the shape in which it

was finally adopted.
In the resolution ottered by Mr. Ju--

mund Randolph, as a basis for the new
constitution, and which contained the

first propositions of that character which
were submitted to it, the power in ques-

tion was described as follows, viz: that
provision ought to be made for the ad
mission of States laufully arising
within the limits oj the Unitea acmes,
whether arising from a voluntary junc-

tion of government or otherwise, with

the consent of a number of voices in the

legislature, less than the whole. In Mr.

Charles Pinckney's draft, it was propos-

ed that "the legislature shall have pow-

er to admit new States into the Union,

on the same terms with the original

States, provided two-thir- ds of the mem-

bers present in both Houses agree"

leaving out the clause in respect to the

character of the territory. Mr. Ran-

dolph's proposition, containing the

confinin? the Dower to States

lawfully arising within the limits of
Vie LnilCU oiaico, woo av unw - -
dopted in Committee of the Whole, and,

in that state, referred with others to the

committee of detail. In a draft of a

constitution, reported by that committee,
tt, iinnn the subiect. contained
Wlb C...w -- J -
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